—Over the past month the library had the following circulation statistics:

- Checkouts: 36
- Renewals: 3
- Information Requests:
  - Web articles/printouts sent out: 128
  - Pamphlets sent out: 776
- New Patrons: 5
- Mediated Lit. Searches: 4
- Out of State Requests:
- Web Sites’ Page Visits:
  - CDR Library: 597
  - Library Blog: 414
  - CDR: 371
  - TECS: 1564
  - Supported Living: 71
  - InfoAble Portal: 140
  —If any of you have disability announcements that you’d like me to post on the Library blog or even

  CDR Library Coordinator, Steven Wilson
  803-733-1501

  in the newsletter, please send them to me at the following email address:

  Steve.wilson@uscmed.sc.edu.

See What’s New at the CDR Blog!

Breaking news stories:
- Please help spread the word: Preparing Students for the Real World
- The SC Adult Sibling Leadership Network
- Naptime Helps Babies Remember New Things
- Decade of Decisions: Moving Forward in Developmental and Learning Disabilities
- Webinar: Transitioning into Special Education
- SCAT Exchange: New Listings
- Autism-Related Hypersensitivity Better Understood
- Extremely Premature Babies Show Higher Autism Risk
- ADHD Brain May Be a Little Different

“My home is where my books are.”
~ Ellen Thompson ~

Check out these and much more at:
http://cdrlibraryblog.blogspot.com
It’s So Much Work to be Your Friend (2005)

— Wonderful DVD full of common sense principles to help explain why children with learning difficulties also have social difficulties and the overlaps. This is for parents, teachers, friends and family as it makes understandable some common behaviour issues and offers good advice and understanding!

The Motivation Breakthrough (2008)

— Motivation is the key to learning. But very few parents and teachers have an effective arsenal of techniques at their disposal. With empathy and understanding, backed by decades of experience in the classroom, Rick Lavoie gives parents and teachers the key to unlock any child’s enthusiasm and responsiveness. The Motivation Breakthrough will revolutionize the way parents, teachers, and professionals reach out to and motivate all children.


— This essential guide for parents of children with learning disabilities includes special techniques for detecting disabilities at an early stage, finding causes of learning disabilities, and developing effective educational programs for children with special needs. The authors focus on honing the child’s strength rather than dwelling on weaknesses. They offer useful strategies for working with children and provide resources to meet teachers’ and parents’ needs.

— The PRG is brought to you by the Christopher and Dana Reeve Foundation Paralysis Resource Center (PRC). The goal of the PRC is to help people navigate the chaos of paralysis. We do this with reliable information and with a message of hope. Beyond the aggravation of learning to live with a new body, beyond the fear and frustration, there is still the same person. You still have your life to live. This book is a tool to help you find what you need to stay as healthy, active, and independent as possible.

Guía de Recursos Sobre la Parálisis (2007)

— El Christopher and Dana Reeve Paralysis Resource Center (PRC) les ofrece esta Guía de Recursos sobre la Parálisis. Ofrecemos información confiable y un mensaje de esperanza. Mas allá de la dificultad de vivir con un Nuevo cuerpo, mas allá del miedo y la frustración continúan existiendo la esperanza, el amor y todas las cosas que su vida tenía antes de la parálisis. Usted todavía es la misma persona. Aun tiene una vida que vivir. Esta libro quiere constituir una herramienta que le ayude a encontrar lo que necesita para mantenerse lo mas saludable, activo e independentemente posible.

Living With Bipolar Disorder (2007)

— Your doctor has just told you that you have bipolar disorder. You may have thoughts like, “What does that mean?” You may even be frightened by the diagnosis. You and your family may have many questions regarding the symptoms and treatment of bipolar disorder. This booklet can help you find answers. And the hope that life can be okay again.

Spotlight on These New Additions …

“Great Books and Videos

“We shouldn’t teach great books; we should teach a love of reading.”

~B.F. Skinner~

The CDR Library Featured in the South Carolina Spinal Cord Injury Association’s 2010 Newsletter

“The CDR library is a collaborative effort between the University Of South Carolina School Of Medicine Library, Baby Net/First Steps, South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control, the Center for Disability Resources, and the South Carolina Department of Disabilities and Special Needs. Located on the USC School of Medicine campus in Columbia, the library makes books, videos, DVD’s, audiotapes, and brochures on a wide range of disability topics available nationwide.” To view the complete article, go to:

http://www.scspinalcord.org/pdfs/SCSCIA_Newsletter_Summer2010_Final_%281%29.pdf
Perspectives in Autism Conference

2010 South Carolina Autism Society Annual Conference
Friday, October 8-Saturday, October 9, 2010

Columbia Conference Center, 169 Laurelhurst Ave., Columbia, SC

Jerry Newport will present on the topic, “We Will Outlive You,” focusing on the fact that most people with any kind of autism will outlive their parents and other people prominent in their early support community.

Jerry Newport is an internationally known author, advocate and person with Asperger syndrome and is married to a Mary, who also has Asperger syndrome. Both Jerry and Mary are also savants and were featured twice on “Sixty Minutes,” the second time after a movie they inspired, “Mozart and The Whale.”

Ann Palmer will present “Autism: Beyond the Diagnosis”

Ann Palmer is an author, a parent, and a professional in the field of autism. She will discuss the impact of parenting a child with autism from the time of diagnosis through adulthood. From her own experience as a parent and her many years of working with families, she will share what family members go through following the diagnosis and some of the surprising consolations that come from this experience. She will also discuss her personal experience of parenting a son with autism who attended college and some of the strategies they used to prepare for this transition and help her son be successful in college.

—About the Library—

The library is a collaborative effort between BabyNet/South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control, the Center for Disability Resources, the South Carolina Department of Disabilities and Special Needs, and the University of South Carolina School of Medicine Library. The CDR Library consists of books, videos, brochures, and audiotapes covering a variety of disability-related topics. The Center for Disability Resources Library is located within the University of South Carolina School of Medicine Library on Garners Ferry Road.